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ABSTRACT
We present an experimental study of the price-setting newsvendor problem, which
extends the traditional framework by allowing the decision maker to determine both the
selling price and the order quantity of a given item. We compare behavior under this
model with two benchmark conditions where subjects have a single decision to make
(price or quantity). We observe that subjects deviate from the theoretical benchmarks
when they are tasked with a single decision. They also exhibit anchoring behavior,
where their anchor is the expected demand when quantity is the decision variable
and is the initial inventory level when price is the decision variable. When decision
makers set quantity and price concurrently, we observe no significant difference between
the normative (i.e., expected profit-maximizing) prices and the decision makers’ price
choices. Quantity decisions move further from the normative benchmarks (compared
to when subjects have a single decision to make) when the ratio of cost to price is
less than half. When this ratio is reversed, there is no significant difference between
order levels in single- and multi-task settings. In the multidecision framework, we also
observe a tendency to match orders and expected demand levels, which subjects can
control using prices. [Submitted: October 31, 2013. Revised: March 4, 2015. Accepted:
June 10, 2015.]
Subject Areas: Behavioral operations management, and Price-setting
newsvendor problem.
INTRODUCTION
Behavioral studies of models for managing inventory in the face of demand uncer-
tainty have received significant attention in the literature in the past decade (e.g.,
Schweitzer & Cachon, 2000; a detailed review of the related literature is presented
below). This research stream has mainly focused on the traditional newsvendor
set-up, where the order quantity is the only problem parameter under the decision
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maker’s control. However, pricing policies have become a fundamental component
of manufacturing and service companies’ operations in the past two decades, as
price is one of the most effective variables that managers can use to encourage
or discourage demand in the short run (Elmaghraby & Keskinocak, 2003). Fur-
thermore, advances in information technology have enabled firms to make and
change pricing and inventory decisions simultaneously to improve profits (Chen
& Simchi-Levi, 2004).
In this article, we study decision making in a laboratory setting under the
price-setting newsvendor model, which extends the traditional framework by al-
lowing the decision maker to determine both the order quantity and the selling
price. We compare behavior under this model with two benchmark conditions,
where decision makers are tasked with a single decision under each condition.
In the first condition, our subjects face the traditional newsvendor setting, that is,
they set the order quantity of a product with uncertain demand, while the price of
the item is given. The other benchmark condition allows subjects to determine the
selling price (which impacts demand), while the initial stock level is determined
exogenously. In both of our benchmark conditions, to obtain comparable results,
the given parameter is set at its normative (i.e., expected profit-maximizing) level
under the newsvendor-with-pricing problem.
To the best of our knowledge, until now, models that enable decision mak-
ers to control prices have not been studied from a behavioral perspective in the
simple newsvendor setting, despite their many practical applications in manufac-
turing and service environments (Chan, Shen, Simchi-Levi, & Swann, 2004). For
example, in July 2005, booksellers and retailers in the United Kingdom had to
make simultaneous pricing and quantity decisions while preparing for the first few
days following the publication of J.K. Rowling’s Harry Potter and the Half-Blood
Prince so that they could gain a crucial market share in a price and availability
war (Raz & Porteus, 2006). Similarly, a recent survey finds that 52 companies that
practice capacity management in Europe and North America manage price and
quantity decisions concurrently (Kolisch & Zatta, 2010). Systems that integrate
operational and pricing decisions have been adopted by many companies, such as
NBC (Bollapragada, Cheng, Phillips, & Garbiras, 2002), ShopKo (Merrick, 2001),
J.C. Penney, Dell Computers, FairMarket, CompUSA and Amazon (Elmaghraby
& Keskinocak, 2003; Chen & Simchi-Levi, 2004, 2010), and are also used in
setting prices for restaurant menus (Kimes, Barrash, & Alexander, 1999; Kimes,
1999) and tickets to Broadway shows (Varian, 2005; Healy, 2014). Furthermore,
there is substantial anecdotal evidence that suggests newsvendor decisions can
have significant consequences in practice (Schweitzer & Cachon, 2000). Hence,
we believe it is worthwhile to investigate how decision makers determine order
levels and the selling prices.
Decision patterns observed under the benchmark quantity problem in our
study are consistent with the findings in the behavioral literature (e.g., Schweitzer
& Cachon, 2000); our subjects place orders between the normative quantity and
the mean demand, and they order more than the normative level when the ratio
of purchasing cost to selling price is greater than half, and order less than the
normative quantity when the relationship between cost and price is reversed.
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When subjects determine the selling price, given an initial stock level,
their decisions again deviate from normative benchmarks, but this effect is less
pronounced compared to the traditional newsvendor setting. Furthermore, simi-
lar to the benchmark quantity condition, the driver behind the decision patterns
observed under this model appears to be the subjects’ tendency to anchor. Specifi-
cally, they anchor on the quantity to sell (which is given), and use price to adjust
mean demand.
Within a more-complex inventory management setting (i.e., when subjects
are asked to determine price and quantity concurrently), pricing decisions move
closer to normative benchmarks. In fact, we observe no significant differences
between subjects’ average price decisions and the theoretical levels. Quantity
decisions under this setting move further from the normative levels compared to
decisions under the traditional newsvendor problem. However, it should be noted
that the difference between average quantity decisions under the newsvendor-with-
pricing model and the single-task framework is not significant when the ratio of
cost to price is greater than half. We also observe that when subjects can control
both price and order quantity, they tend to choose price levels that lead to mean
demands that match their order decisions.
Related Literature
This article is related to several streams of literature that consider operations models
from a behavioral perspective, including experimental studies of how decision
makers set order quantity and price levels, as well as behavioral contracting. For
an overview of the behavioral operations management literature, the reader is
referred to Bendoly, Donohue, and Schultz (2006), Gino and Pisano (2008), Loch
and Wu (2008), and Bendoly, Croson, Goncalves, and Schultz (2010).
The traditional newsvendor problem, which allows the decision maker to
control the order quantity, has received significant attention in the behavioral lit-
erature in the past decade. Schweitzer and Cachon (2000) hold the seminal work
in this field, and establish the pull-to-center effect, that is, the tendency of sub-
jects to anchor on the mean demand and adjust towards the normative order. The
pull-to-center effect has been confirmed by Benzion, Cohen, Peled, and Shavit
(2008), Bolton and Katok (2008), Bostian, Holt, and Smith (2008), and Lurie
and Swaminathan (2009). Other experimental works on the newsvendor problem
have extended Schweitzer and Cachon’s (2000) setting to study framing (Schlutz,
McClain, Robinson & Thomas, 2007), group decision making (Gavirneni & Xia,
2009), the impact of information (Gavirneni & Isen, 2010), the relationship be-
tween cognitive reflection and newsvendor decisions (Moritz, Hill, & Donohue,
2013), random errors in ordering (Kremer, Minner, & Van Wassenhove, 2010)
and overconfidence (Ren & Croson, 2013). Although most laboratory analysis of
the newsvendor problem has been done with students as subjects, Bolton, Ock-
enfels, and Thonemann (2012) show that experienced managers’ behavior is very
similar.
Katok and Wu (2009) study ordering behavior under different supply chain
contracts; in particular, they consider buyback and revenue-sharing contracts and
find evidence of anchoring and minimizing ex post inventory error. Wu and Chen
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(2014) extend Katok and Wu’s (2009) setting to other types of contracts, including
wholesale price, all-unit discount, incremental discount and sales target rebate.
Studies that examine how managers set prices in an experimental setting
include Ho and Zhang (2008), who investigate the use of fixed fees by manufactur-
ers in nonlinear pricing contracts and propose loss aversion as the key explanation
of the behavioral patterns observed. Kalkanci, Chen, and Erhun (2011) compare
price-only contracts with more complex all-unit quantity discount contracts under
asymmetric demand information, and show simple channels provide much better
coordination. In yet another study, Lim and Ho (2007) investigate the number of
optimal marginal prices in a price contract and show that increasing the number of
marginal prices up to three increases channel efficiency.
Structure
The rest of the article is organized as follows: The next section presents the details
of our experimental design and implementation, Section 3 reports our results and
Section 4 summarizes our findings and provides some concluding remarks.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
There were three conditions in our experimental studies: Q, P, and PQ. Under
all conditions, subjects made newsvendor decisions over several experimental
rounds. The factor that distinguished these conditions was the type of decision(s)
the subjects were required to make. In the PQ condition, subjects were asked to
decide how much of a given item to order (q) and the selling price of the item
(p), while in the other two conditions, they were asked to set either the quantity
(condition Q) or the price (condition P).
The subjects made price and/or quantity decisions over 30 experimental
rounds. We varied the cost of each unit purchased (c) after 15 rounds under all
conditions. Specifically, we used c = 8 under the high-margin treatment and c = 30
under the low-margin treatment. To check for order effects, some subjects faced
the low-margin treatment first (in Rounds 1–15) and the high-margin treatment
second (in Rounds 16–30), while the order was reversed for the rest of the subjects
(order effects refer to the possibility that subjects’ experiences in an experiment
might bias their decisions in subsequent experiments (Camerer, 2003)).
In the PQ condition, the demand for the item, D(p), was price dependent and
uncertain. In the price-setting newsvendor literature, various functional forms are
used to capture the dependency of demand on price (e.g., Petruzzi & Dada, 1999).
In our experiments, we used the additive-linear model, D(p) = a-bp+Z, where a,
b>0 are constants, and Z is a price-independent random variable. The deterministic
portion (a-bp) captures the price dependency, and implies demand decreases in
price, an assumption that is valid “for almost all items, almost all of the time”
(Phillips, 2005). The random portion of demand, Z, can be thought of as a sales
driver that is uncertain, or not perfectly controlled by the decision maker. Examples
include market size, personal disposable income, product quality or a reference
price (e.g., Hanssens, Parsons & Schultz, 2001). In our experiments, we set the
demand parameters at a = 250, b = 5 and Z  Uniform(0,50). The distribution of Z
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and values of a and b remained constant throughout the experimental rounds. The
realizations of Z in each round were determined randomly prior to the experiment
and were the same for each subject.
Unlike the traditional newsvendor model, where there is only one decision
variable (i.e., order quantity), the price-setting newsvendor problem does not have
a closed form solution. The normative quantity and price pair, q* and p*, can be
found by first solving the profit function (p,q) = pE[min(D(p),q)]-cq for the
normative order quantity q*(p) (using the well-known critical fractile condition
P(D(p) q*(p)) = c/p; e.g. Porteus, 2002), and then substituting this expression
in the profit function  to obtain a univariate function (p,q*(p)), which can be
solved for p. Alternatively, the opposite sequence, solving the profit function (p,
q) for p*(q) first, and then maximizing the univariate function (p*(q), q) over q,
yields the same result (Kocabiyikoglu & Popescu, 2011). The normative price and
quantity decisions, based on the methodology described above and corresponding
to the cost levels and demand parameters in our experiments, were q* = 132 and
p* = 31 under the high-margin treatment and q* = 58 and p* = 41 under the
low-margin treatment. Note that these values correspond to cost-to-price ratios of
c/p = 8/31 = 0.25 < 0.5 under the high-margin treatment and c/p = 30/41 =
0.73 > 0.5 under the low-margin treatment. Also note that under the low-margin
treatment, having too many units relative to demand (overage) is more detrimental
to profits (because of the higher cost), and under the high-margin treatment, having
too few units relative to demand (underage) hurts profits more (because the unit
margin p–c is higher).
Our other experimental conditions, P and Q, were benchmark conditions,
where the subjects were tasked with a single decision. In particular, under the Q
condition, subjects were given cost, demand and price information at the beginning
of each experimental round, and were asked to determine the order quantity. In
other words, they faced the traditional newsvendor setting, which treats price
as given. The prices in this condition were set at their normative levels in the
price-setting newsvendor problem (p* = 31 under the high-margin treatment and
p* = 41 under the low-margin treatment). We used the normative prices to be
able to compare subjects’ quantity decisions under conditions Q and PQ. Under
Q, since price was given, demand was described to the subjects as consisting of
a sure “base” demand and a random component. The base demand was given as
a-bp* = 250-5(31) = 95 under the high-margin treatment and a-bp* = 250-5(41)
= 45 under the low-margin treatment, while the random portion was distributed
Uniform(0,50).
Our last condition, P, was analogous to Q. Under this condition, subjects were
given the normative quantity levels under the newsvendor-with-pricing problem
(again, for comparability purposes), as well as cost and demand information, and
were asked to set the selling price. In particular, they were told that they had 132
units to sell under the high-margin treatment, and under the low-margin treatment
the corresponding initial stock level was 58. Demand was price dependent and the
same as demand under PQ, that is, D(p) = 250-5p+Z, with Z  Uniform(0,50).
A total of 189 subjects participated in the experiments. All were undergrad-
uate students and had taken at least one introductory Operations Management or
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Table 1: Summary of experimental conditions.
Number of
Condition Decision Treatment Information given subjects
PQ Price & quantity High margin D(p) = 250-5p+Z,
Z  Uniform(0,50), cost = 8
61
Low margin D(p) = 250-5p+Z,
Z  Uniform(0,50), cost =
30
Q Quantity High margin D = 95+Z,
Z  Uniform(0,50), cost =
8, price = 31
64
Low margin D = 45+Z,
Z  Uniform(0,50), cost =
30, price = 41
P Price High margin D(p) = 250-5p+Z,
Z  Uniform(0,50), cost =
8, quantity = 132
64
Low margin D(p) = 250-5p+Z,
Z  Uniform(0,50), cost =
30, quantity = 58
Quantitative Methods course. No subject participated in more than one condition.
Table 1 gives a summary of our conditions and the number of subjects in each
condition.
Laboratory Implementation
All experimental sessions followed the same protocol. When the subjects arrived at
the experimental lab, they were given instructions that explained they were going
to act as the manager of a small retail firm that buys a product from a supplier and
sells it to end consumers. The instructions given to the subjects assigned conditions
P and PQ explained that the price they charged customers would impact product
demand when they offered it for sale in the market, and outlined the demand
function. The instructions specified that the objective was profit maximization,
and described how profit was calculated; they also included an explanation of
the tradeoff between underage and overage, and illustrated these concepts with
examples.
After all the subjects finished reading the instructions on their own, the
experimenter read them aloud, using PowerPoint slides to illustrate concepts and
examples, and answered questions. At the end of this training period, a short
test was administered to the subjects to ensure they understood the instructions.
Only the participants who completed the test successfully began the experimental
rounds.
The experiments were conducted with specifically programmed software
based on the Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) platform (Figure A13 in the
Appendix provides sample screenshots of the interface). At the beginning of each
round, subjects were provided with demand, cost, price (if they were assigned to
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Figure 1: Subjects’ average quantity decisions.










condition Q) and quantity (if they were assigned to condition P) information. Then,
they were asked to set the order quantity if they were assigned to condition Q, the
selling price if they were assigned to condition P and the price and the quantity if
they were assigned to condition PQ.
After making their decision(s), subjects learned the actual demand for that
round (which was a function of their price decision if they were assigned to PQ
or P) and their realized revenue, cost and profit, as well as the number of unsold
units and the number of customers turned away.
The initial five rounds were dubbed the “pilot rounds,” and used to famil-
iarize the subjects with the interface and the task. Hence, data from this part of
the experiment was not used in any of the subsequent analyses. Subjects were not
informed of the total number of rounds prior to the experiment, and they were
debriefed and dismissed after they completed the 5 pilot rounds and the 30 ex-
perimental rounds. An information message was displayed on the screen after the
fifteenth experimental round, when there was a change in the problem parame-
ters. None of the subjects received information about other subjects’ performances
and subjects were not allowed to communicate during the experiment. Each ses-
sion lasted approximately 90 minutes, including the training period and pilot
rounds.
RESULTS
We first provide descriptive statistics for the decisions under conditions Q, P, and
PQ, followed by separate behavior analyses for each model. We conclude with a
comparison of our subjects’ quantity and price decisions and the corresponding
performances (in terms of profits achieved) for the models we examine in this
article.
Figures 1 and 2 provide a visual summary of our subjects’ average deci-
sions, while Figures 3–6 give the average decision per experimental round for all
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Figure 2: Subjects’ average price decisions.







Figure 3: Subjects’ average quantity decisions per round: Q and PQ high-margin
treatment.
experimental conditions and cost treatments considered (histograms of our sub-
jects’ decisions are provided in Figures A1–A8 in the Appendix). Tables 2 and
3 give descriptive statistics for our subjects’ quantity and price decisions, re-
spectively, including average decision, standard deviation, median and normative
decisions, as well as an overview of the p-values and W-statistics for the com-
parisons of average decisions with normative benchmarks that are presented in
the following sections. Additional descriptive statistics on the overall and average
decisions are given in Tables A1 and A2 in the Appendix.
For the majority of our analyses, we used the Wilcoxon test (Siegel, 1956) for
the comparisons. The unit of analysis is the mean demand decision for each of the
15-round intervals (i.e., the same cost treatment) for each subject. We checked our
data for any order effects—that is, whether the order of cost treatments impacted
our subjects’ decisions—and found none.
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Figure 4: Subjects’ average quantity decisions per round: Q and PQ low-margin
treatment.
Figure 5: Subjects’ average price decisions per round: P and PQ high-margin
treatment.
Table 2: Descriptive statistics and Wilcoxon tests: quantity decisions.
Average Median Standard Normative Sample
quantity quantity deviation quantity p-value W-statistic size
High margin
Q 123.45 121.5 10.32 p < .0001 118 64
PQ 108.57 90.87 52.7 132 p = .001 476 61
Low margin
Q 68.70 69.1 5.06 p < .0001 2074 64
PQ 72.86 72.2 27.75 58 p < .0001 1491.5 61
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Figure 6: Subjects’ average price decisions per round: P and PQ low-margin
treatment.
Table 3: Descriptive statistics & Wilcoxon tests: price decisions.
Average Median Standard Normative Sample
price price deviation price p-value W-statistic size
High margin
P 29.94 29.7 4.45 p = .004 612 64
PQ 30.31 30 9.83 31 N.S., p = .648 881.5 61
Low margin
P 41.87 42.03 2.01 p < .0001 1519 64
PQ 41.01 40.33 3.86 41 N.S., p = 0.934 933.5 61
Study Q
Previous literature on behavioral studies of the traditional newsvendor model
establishes two robust behavioral patterns: the pull-to-center effect, which refers
to the tendency of decision makers to anchor order decisions on the mean demand,
and the too-low/too-high pattern, which suggests that decision makers order less
than the normative quantity under the high-margin treatment, and more under the
low-margin treatment. Next, we investigate whether these behavioral patterns exist
in our data.
We first provide a comparison of our subjects’ decisions with the normative
benchmarks given in Table 2 (q* = 58, and q* = 132, under the low- and high-
margin treatments, respectively). On average, our subjects ordered amounts that
were significantly lower than the normative quantity under the high-margin treat-
ment, and quantities that were significantly higher than the normative benchmark
under the low-margin treatment (p < .0001 for both comparisons).
We also compared our subjects’ average quantity decisions under condition
Q with the corresponding expected demand levels. Note from Table 1 that in
condition Q, mean demand is equal to E[D(p*)] = 250-5p*+E[Z] = 275-5p* (as
E[Z] = 25 for ZUniform(0,50)). This result yields a mean demand of 120 under
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the high-margin treatment and 70 under the low-margin treatment (because the
normative price is p* = 31 when c = 8, and p* = 41 when c = 30). Wilcoxon
tests revealed that, on average, our subjects ordered quantities significantly higher
than the mean demand when c = 8 (123.45 vs. 120; p = .002) and significantly
lower quantities than E[D(p*)] = 70 under the low-margin treatment (p = .018).
At the individual level, 47.5% of all decisions fell between the normative quantity
and the mean demand [120,132] under the high-margin treatment (456 of 960
decisions); the corresponding figure was 40.31% for the range [58,70] under the
low-margin treatment. The results outlined above lead us to conclude that our
subjects’ ordering behavior under condition Q was consistent with the findings in
the behavioral literature regarding the traditional newsvendor problem.
Study P
This section considers decisions under condition P, where our subjects were given
an initial order quantity and asked to determine the selling price.
We first compared the average prices set by our subjects in this condition
with the corresponding normative price benchmarks given in Table 3 (p* = 31 and
p* = 41 under the high- and low-margin treatments, respectively). We observed
that our subjects, on average, set prices significantly lower than the normative
benchmark under the high-margin treatment (p = .004) and set prices significantly
higher than the normative benchmark under the low-margin treatment (p < .0001).
Next, we study the drivers behind the behavioral patterns observed under this
condition. As outlined in the previous section, when determining the quantity, given
the selling price and the mean demand, our subjects exhibited a strong tendency to
anchor their decisions on the mean and adjust towards the normative quantity. To
investigate whether a similar anchoring behavior occurred when our subjects were
given the initial order quantity and asked to set the price (which was one of the
determinants of demand), we calculated the expected demand levels correspond-
ing to their pricing decisions in each experimental round. Specifically, for a price
decision p, in a given round, expected demand level is equal to E[D(p)] = 250-
5p+E[Z] = 275-5p (because E[Z] = 25 for ZUniform(0,50)). We observed that
the average of expected demands corresponding to our subjects’ price decisions
was 125.30 under the high-margin treatment; this figure was significantly lower
than the order quantity 132 (p = .004). Under the low-margin treatment, the corre-
sponding figure was significantly higher than the initial stock level (65.64 vs. 58;
p < .0001). Figures 7 and 8 provide a visual summary of the expected demand levels
corresponding to our subjects’ price decisions across the experimental rounds.
At the individual level, 59.69% of all price decisions led to mean demands
below the initial inventory of 132 in the high-margin treatment; in the low-margin
treatment, 65.10% of the mean demands generated by our subjects through their
pricing decisions were above the quantity 58 (histograms of the expected demand
levels corresponding to our subjects’ price decisions under condition P are given
in Figures A9 and A10 in the Appendix). At the subject level, 42 of the 64 subjects
who participated in this condition set prices that led to average expected demand
levels below the quantity 132 in the high-margin treatment. In the low-margin
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Figure 7: Mean demands corresponding to subjects’ price decisions per experi-
mental round: P high-margin treatment.
Figure 8: Mean demands corresponding to subjects’ price decisions per experi-
mental round: P low-margin treatment.
treatment, 51 of 64 subjects’ price decisions generated mean demands above the
initial quantity level 58.
Our analysis in this section suggests that when determining price, subjects
exhibit a tendency to anchor on the quantity level, and use price as a lever to adjust
expected demand. This adjustment is downwards under the high-margin treatment,
where having too few units relative to demand (underage) is more detrimental to
profits, whereas it is upwards under the low-margin treatment, where having too
many units relative to demand (overage) hurts profits more.
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Table 4: Descriptive statistics: difference between quantity decisions and mean
demands corresponding to price decisions under PQ.
Average Median Min Max
High margin 34.5 20 0 212
Low margin 23.84 15 0 250
Study PQ
Figure 1 suggests that under condition PQ, the pattern of our subjects’ ordering
behavior with respect to the normative quantity is similar to that observed in
condition Q. Specifically, on average, our subjects ordered significantly lower
quantities than the normative benchmark under the high-margin treatment (108.57
vs. q* = 132; p = .001), and significantly higher quantities than the normative
benchmark under the low-margin treatment (72.86 vs. q* = 58; p < .0001). On
the other hand, Wilcoxon tests comparing actual and normative prices found no
significant differences between the subjects’ average price decisions in condition
PQ and the theoretical benchmarks (30.31 vs. p* = 31 under the high- margin
treatment, p = .648; 41.01 vs. p* = 41 under the low-margin treatment, p = .934).
As outlined in the previous sections, the driver behind the behavioral pat-
terns observed when subjects were tasked with a single decision was a tendency
to anchor. This anchor was the mean demand when they set the order quantity,
and it was the initial stock when they set the price. Under the condition PQ, price
and order quantity were both decision variables, so we compared our subjects’
order quantities with the expected demands corresponding to their price decisions.
Specifically, we focused on the absolute difference between quantity and expected
demand to investigate whether our subjects followed a matching strategy, where
they tried to set prices that yielded mean demand levels close to their order de-
cisions. For this analysis, for a given price and quantity decision pair (p,q) in an
experimental round, we calculated | E[D(p)]-q |, where E[D(p)] = 250-5p+E[Z].
Table 4 summarizes the corresponding descriptive statistics.
Figures 9 and 10 provide a visual summary of the expected demands gener-
ated by our subjects’ price decisions and order levels across experimental rounds.
From Figure 10, we see that under the low-margin treatment, the average order
quantities and mean demand levels corresponding to our subjects’ price decisions
remained quite close throughout the experimental rounds; the highest difference
was observed in Round 4 (14.83), while the lowest difference was observed in
Round 11 (0.32). Under the high-margin treatment, we see from Figure 9 that our
subjects’ order decisions and the mean demand levels they generated through their
price decisions were quite different in the initial rounds (the highest difference,
46.88, was observed in the first round), but got closer over the course of repeated
plays (the difference between these two values was at its lowest, 0.18, in Round
13).
At the subject level, the difference between average order quantities and
expected demand levels corresponding to price decisions ranged between 0 and
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Figure 9: Average quantity decisions vs. mean demands corresponding to sub-
jects’ price decisions per experimental round: PQ high-margin treatment.
Figure 10: Average quantity decisions vs. mean demands corresponding to sub-
jects’ price decisions per experimental round: PQ low-margin treatment.
135.93 under the high-margin treatment and between 1 and 92.53 under the low-
margin treatment. Approximately half of our subjects chose price levels that led to
an average difference less than 20 between mean demand and quantity under the
low-margin treatment (29 out of 61 subjects); under the high-margin treatment, 31
of 61 subjects generated differences less than 25. In particular, we had one subject
who followed a pure matching strategy under the high-margin treatment; the dif-
ference between his order decisions and the expected demand levels corresponding
to his price decisions was zero across all 15 experimental rounds.
At the individual level, in 81 out of 915 decisions under the high-margin
treatment, and 114 out of 915 decisions under the low-margin treatment, the mean
demand level corresponding to our subjects’ price decisions and their order quan-
tities were equal to each other. Furthermore, the difference between the expected
demand and the order decision was less than 25 in 55.73% of decisions under the
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high-margin treatment; the corresponding figure was 65.9% under the low-margin
treatment (histograms of the difference between the mean demands corresponding
to our subjects’ price decisions and their order quantities are given in Figures A11
and A12 in the Appendix).
Based on the analysis provided above, we conclude that while making price
and quantity decisions concurrently, our subjects showed a tendency to try to
match order quantity and expected demand (which they could influence through
their pricing decisions).
Comparison of decisions and performance under Q, P, and PQ
We conclude this section with a comparison of our subjects’ decisions under the
three models studied in this article (Q, P and PQ) and their performances in terms
of profits.
Decision comparisons
When we compared our subjects’ quantity decisions, we observed that in the
high-margin treatment, the average order decision was significantly higher under
the Q condition compared to the PQ condition (123.45 vs. 108.57; p = .021).
This result suggests that under this cost treatment, when subjects determined both
price and quantity, their orders deviated further from the normative benchmark
(q* = 132), compared to when they set only quantity. Under the low-margin
treatment, although our subjects’ average quantity decision was slightly higher
under condition PQ compared to condition Q (72.86 vs. 68.70), this difference
was not significant (p = .065).
When we compared our subjects’ average price decisions in conditions P and
PQ under the corresponding treatments, we observed no significant differences
(p = .642 under the high-margin treatment and p = .103 under the low-margin
treatment). Also note that our subjects’ average price decisions under both condi-
tions were lower than the normative benchmark under the high-margin treatment,
whereas they were higher compared to the normative price under the low-margin
treatment, but these differences were not significant under condition PQ, as dis-
cussed in the previous subsection.
One of the referees suggested that the subjects may be rounding their price
decisions to the nearest 5. When we checked our data, we observed no evidence of
rounding when the subjects were determining only the price. For example, subjects
set the price as 29 and 30 almost the same number of times under the high-margin
treatment (30 was the chosen price in 114 out of 960 decisions, and 29 in 113
out of 960 decisions), while prices multiples of 5 or 10 (e.g., 10, 15, 20, . . . )
made up 0.5–3.5% of individual decisions. A similar pattern was observed for the
low-margin treatment under this condition. Under the PQ condition, we observed
some evidence of rounding. In particular, under the high-margin treatment, our
subjects set the price as 25, 30, and 35 in approximately 23% of all decisions (the
price was 25 in 67 out of 915 decisions, 30 in 88 out of 915 decisions, and 35 in 47
out of 915 decisions); under the low-margin treatment, price levels of 40 and 45
were observed the most frequently, in 24.2%, respectively 12.6%, of all decisions.
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Figure 11: Profit analysis: Q and PQ.
Performance comparisons
Next, we present a comparison of our subjects’ performances in terms of profits
under conditions Q, P and PQ. Figure 11 plots the average profits our subjects
earned in condition Q, the average profits they would have earned in condition PQ
with their quantity decisions if the selling price was set at the normative level (this
approach was used to isolate the effect of quantity decisions on profits under PQ
and to obtain figures comparable to those in condition Q) and the average profits
they could have earned if they had set the normative price and quantity at each
round. This figure also provides a comparison of the proportion of actual average
profit earned under both conditions to average profit under the normative order
quantity. For example, on average, our subjects made a profit of 2,451 under the Q
condition in the high-margin treatment, whereas if they had ordered the normative
quantity (q* = 132) at each round, they would have earned 2,513; in other words,
they captured 2,451/2,513 = 97.53% of the maximum profits that could have been
achieved. Figure 12 provides a similar analysis for the average profits earned under
P and PQ (further descriptive statistics about our subjects’ profits, including the
actual average profits in condition PQ, are provided in Tables A3 and A4 in the
Appendix).
Under both treatments, the proportion of actual average profit earned to
average profit under the normative decisions was higher when subjects were tasked
with a single decision (price or quantity) compared with when they had multiple
decisions to make. However, it should be noted that the lower performance levels
in PQ compared to Q or P are due both to the deviations from the normative
benchmarks and to the increased variability of ordering decisions under the PQ
condition (see Tables 2 and 3 and Figures A1–A8 in the Appendix, which provide
histograms of our subjects’ decisions under Q, P and PQ), because when average
profits are considered, “ordering 75 every period is a more efficient strategy than
alternating between orders of 50 and 100” (Bolton, Ockenfels, & Thonemann,
2012).
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Figure 12: Profit analysis: P and PQ.
CONCLUSION
In this article, we presented an experimental study on decision making behavior
under three inventory management models: (1) the traditional newsvendor problem,
where decision makers determine how many units to order of an item with uncertain
demand, (2) a pricing model, where decision makers are given an initial stock level
and can influence demand through their price decisions, and (3) the price-setting
newsvendor problem, which allows decision makers to set the selling price and
the order quantity concurrently. We compared the decision patterns under the
price-setting newsvendor framework with the behavior under the two benchmark
quantity and price conditions, where subjects were tasked with a single decision.
Our subjects’ ordering behavior under the traditional newsvendor model
with respect to normative decisions was consistent with previous studies in the
behavioral operations literature (e.g., Schweitzer & Cachon, 2000; Bolton and
Katok, 2008). Quantity decisions were significantly lower than the normative
benchmark when the ratio of cost to price was less than half, and higher than the
normative order level when the relationship between cost and price was reversed.
When price was added as a decision variable to this setting, order quantities moved
further from the normative levels compared to the benchmark quantity condition.
The difference between the average order quantities under the traditional and price-
setting newsvendor problems was significant when the ratio of cost to price was
less than half, whereas no significant difference was observed when this ratio was
reversed. Research beyond the scope of this article would be needed to explore the
asymmetrical patterns observed in quantity decisions.
When the subjects were given an initial stock level and asked to set the price,
their decisions were again significantly different than the normative benchmarks,
but closer to the theoretical levels compared to the quantity condition. Furthermore,
pricing decisions did not deteriorate when subjects set the price and quantity con-
currently. In fact, there was no significant difference between our subjects’ pricing
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Figure 13: Managerial insights.
In a typical newsvendor seing, a manager can
• determine price and/or quantity
Controlling prices
• may benefit the company by providing stronger control over
managing demand, and regulating inventory and production
pressures
• may help integrate the operations and marketing functions
within the company
Seing price or quantity only
• Be vigilant and cautious about the decision anchors (e.g., initial
quantity level, mean demand) that may be improperly used
and the consequent insufficient adjustments
Seing price and quantity concurrently
• Be vigilant and cautious about the tendency to match expected
demand with the order quantity
• A harder decision task and may result in higher variance in
decisions
To reap the financial & operational benefits of integration:
• Develop training & education programs for managers
• Improve awareness of overage and underage costs
• Improve awareness on the negative impact of frequently
changing decisions on long term profits
• Explore further feedback and incentive mechanisms
Specifically tailored Decision Support Systems may help!
Managerial insights
decisions under the price-setting newsvendor problem and the normative prices,
or between their average decisions when price was the only decision variable.
We also observed evidence of anchoring under our benchmark quantity and
price conditions. In particular, our subjects displayed the well-established pull-
to-center effect (e.g., Schweitzer & Cachon, 2000; Bolton & Katok, 2008) under
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the traditional newsvendor model; that is, they anchored on the mean demand and
insufficiently adjusted towards the normative order quantity. Our study revealed
subjects used a similar anchoring heuristic when their decision variable was price.
They anchored on the initial quantity level (which was given), and used price to
adjust expected demand. This adjustment was upwards when the ratio of cost to
price was greater than half (i.e., when having too many units relative to demand
was more detrimental to profits), whereas subjects tended to choose prices that
led to expected demand levels below the initial inventory when the ratio of cost
to price was less than half (i.e., when having too few units relative to demand
hurt profits more). Under the price-setting newsvendor model, subjects exhibited a
tendency to match expected demand (which they could control via their price de-
cisions) and order quantity, possibly in order to minimize instances of overage and
underage.
Our results indicate that when decision makers are tasked with determining
either the price or the quantity, they tend to set lower quantities and prices (which
lead to higher mean demands) than the expected profit-maximizing levels, when
lost sales are more detrimental to profits, while the opposite behavior is observed
when unsold units hurt earnings more. These behavioral patterns lead to profit
losses as high as 25% (compared to normative levels). When decision makers are
tasked with multiple decisions (price and quantity), these losses are magnified both
due to further deviations from normative quantity levels and increased variance in
decisions. As mentioned in the Introduction, price is an operational tool as well
as a financial one, and helps manage demand and regulate inventory and produc-
tion pressures (Elmaghraby & Keskinocak, 2003). Clearly, companies exploring
strategies to integrate inventory and marketing decisions need to develop training
and education programs to make the costs associated with overage and underage
more salient to decision makers, and to increase awareness about the negative
impact of changing decisions frequently on long-term earnings. Moreover, deci-
sion support systems which provide information about the underage and overage
costs incurred as a consequence of decisions, and highlight the frequency of the
change in prices or order quantities over the selling horizon can be developed.
Finally, further research is required to explore tools (such as feedback and incen-
tive mechanisms) that would help align decision patterns with profit-maximizing
levels so that firms can reap the financial and operational benefits of integration
(see Figure 13).
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APPENDIX
Figure A1: Histogram of subjects’ quantity decisions: Q high-margin treatment.
Figure A2: Histogram of subjects’ quantity decisions: Q low-margin treatment.
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Figure A3: Histogram of subjects’ price decisions: P high-margin treatment.
Figure A4: Histogram of subjects’ price decisions: P low-margin treatment.
Figure A5: Histogram of subjects’ quantity decisions: PQ high-margin treatment.
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Figure A6: Histogram of subjects’ quantity decisions: PQ low-margin treatment.
Figure A7: Histogram of subjects’ price decisions: PQ high-margin treatment.
Figure A8: Histogram of subjects’ price decisions: PQ low-margin treatment.
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Figure A9: Histogram of mean demands corresponding to subjects’ price deci-
sions: P high-margin treatment.
Figure A10: Histogram of mean demands corresponding to subjects’ price deci-
sions: P low-margin treatment.
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Figure A11: Histogram of the difference between subjects’ quantity decisions and
mean demands corresponding to their price decision: PQ high-margin treatment.
Figure A12: Histogram of the difference between subjects’ quantity decisions and
mean demands corresponding to their price decision: PQ low-margin treatment.
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Figure A13: Interface for condition Q high-margin treatment.
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Table A1: Additional descriptive statistics: quantity decisions.
Subjects’ responses Subjects’ average responses
Median Min Max Median Min Max
High margin
Q 124 30 290 121.5 106.83 186.93
PQ 95 1 300 90.87 27.67 206.33
Low margin
Q 68 15 120 69.1 54.87 83
PQ 71 0 300 72.2 11.73 163.67
Table A2: Additional descriptive statistics: price decisions.
Subjects’ responses Subjects’ average responses
Median Min Max Median Min Max
High margin
P 29 8 50 29.7 17.87 42.2
PQ 30 8 50 30 11 50
Low margin
P 42 30 50 42.03 36.27 46.4
PQ 40 30 50 40.33 32.67 48.67
Table A3: Profit analysis: high-margin treatment.
Profits Profits Profits under Profits under Profits
under Q under P PQ with p = p* PQ with q = q* under PQ
Average 2450.91 2174.91 1665.47 1481.83 1451.72
Median 2464.67 2282.07 1899.8 1501.67 1432.6
Min 2044.73 1243.73 627.13 –26 344.2
Max 2536.4 2512 2399.6 2512 2398.2
Note: The normative average profit (when p = p* and q = q*) is 2513 under this treatment.
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Table A4: Profit analysis: low-margin treatment.
Profits Profits Profits under Profits under Profits
under Q under P PQ with p = p* PQ with q = q* under PQ
Average 564.02 453.58 227.73 306.33 152.23
Median 573 455.73 342.47 311.67 303.33
Min 349.4 201.8 −1878.73 −242 −1726.33
Max 683.47 630.73 601.2 614.47 596.67
Note: The normative average profit (when p = p* and q = q*) is 602 under this treatment.
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